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Kelly Rutherford from The CW's "Gossip Girl" to Host Two-day Shopping
Event in NYC for Charity

Members-only shopping club Urban Sanctuary has partnered with Façonnable and Smart in
association with Vinci to hold an exclusive holiday shopping event benefiting Safe Horizon; the
nations largest victims' services agency in the United States, with 57 locations serving more
than 250,000 children, adults, and families affected by crime and abuse throughout New York
City each year.

New York,New York (PRWEB) December 03, 2011 -- Members-only shopping club Urban Sanctuary has
partnered with Façonnable and Smart in association with Vinci to hold an exclusive holiday shopping event
benefiting Safe Horizon; the nations largest victims' services agency in the United States, with 57 locations
serving more than 250,000 children, adults, and families affected by crime and abuse throughout New York
City each year. The event will be open to the public on December 8th and 9th from 10AM-8PM Daily, and
"Gossip Girl" star Kelly Rutherford has been named as the host for the official media preview event, taking
place December 8th, 2011 from 7-9PM.

Once inside, VIP guests will have an opportunity to mix and mingle with some of Manhattan's elite while
viewing interactive product displays from some of the latest and greatest in everything from fashion to
technology.While a portion of all proceeds from the event will be donated to the organization, we also kindly
ask that VIP guests bring an unwrapped toy for the toy drive, which will then be delivered to some the children
that Safe Horizon serves. Complimentary cocktails will be provided by Alizé , and entertainment from Alizé
Mix Squad deejay Nicole of Nina Sky.

This event will mark the beginning of the spectacular two-day event which allows consumers to not only
purchase holiday gifts from an array of brands such as Vinci, Alizé Dermalogica, Dyanne Bell Jewelry,
Ogallala comfort company, Z-connector, LAQUA&CO., Croton Watches, Lu Mesh Cosmetics, Cynthia Desser
Accessories, VelvetCigars, Perfect Knot, and Popchips just to name a few, but also aims to raise money and
awareness for Safe Horizon by donating a portion of all proceeds back to the organization and urging shoppers
to make donations or bring in an unwrapped toy that a fleet of smart cars will be delivering to the shelters upon
the events conclusion. "We hope to bring together leaders of industry to offer a unique and innovative approach
to holiday shopping for a cause," remarked Thom Vest; founder of Urban Sanctuary events.

**If you would like to submit talent or attend the media event, please send an email to the following address**

RSVP(at)urbansanctuaryevents(dot)com

When:
Thursday December 8th, 10am - 6pm open to the public - Urban Sanctuary shopping event
Thursday December 8th, 7pm - 10pm - VIP/MEDIA party (Invite Only)
Friday December 9th, 10am - 8pm - open to the public - Urban Sanctuary shopping event

Where:
Façonnable Store, 636 Fifth Avenue, NY NY 10020 at 51st Street.
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Contact Information
Louise Ashby
0Three Media
http://www.0three.com
3109851709

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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